Local control of mRNA translation modulates neuronal development, synaptic plasticity, and memory formation. A poorly understood aspect of this control is the role and composition of ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles that mediate transport and translation of neuronal RNAs. Here, we show that staufen-and FMRPcontaining RNPs in Drosophila neurons contain proteins also present in somatic ''P bodies,'' including the RNA-degradative enzymes Dcp1p and Xrn1p/Pacman and crucial components of miRNA (argonaute), NMD (Upf1p), and general translational repression (Dhh1p/ Me31B) pathways. Drosophila Me31B is shown to participate (1) with an FMRP-associated, P body protein (Scd6p/trailer hitch) in FMRP-driven, argonautedependent translational repression in developing eye imaginal discs; (2) in dendritic elaboration of larval sensory neurons; and (3) in bantam miRNA-mediated translational repression in wing imaginal discs. These results argue for a conserved mechanism of translational control critical to neuronal function and open up new experimental avenues for understanding the regulation of mRNA function within neurons.
Introduction
Localized translation of mRNAs has emerged as a major mechanism for regulating dynamic intracellular processes such as those involved in early embryonic development and synapse plasticity (Johnstone and Lasko, 2001; Martin, 2004) . In the specific cases of growthcone guidance and synapse plasticity, temporally and spatially restricted repression of mRNA translation allows subcellular locations within a single neuron to transiently achieve different molecular and functional properties. This allows growth-cone turning in specific directions or, potentially, synapse-specific alterations required during learning and memory (Martin, 2004; Richter and Lorenz, 2002) . Similarly, in dendrites, translationally repressed RNAs mobilized by synaptic stimulation are translated through control mechanisms that may include polyadenylation of mRNAs at stimulated synapses (Richter and Lorenz, 2002) . It is likely that such locally translated mRNAs influence dendritic growth as well as maintain protein synthesis-dependent forms of synaptic plasticity (Ye et al., 2004; Martin, 2004) .
Translational repression often occurs in cytoplasmic, ribonucleoprotein (RNP) particles. In the mammalian nervous system, staufen-containing RNPs are thought to mediate translational repression and/or mRNA transport of dendritically localized mRNAs (Kiebler and Bassell, 2006) . These granules often contain the fragile X mental retardation protein (FMRP), a translational repressor that negatively regulates dendritic growth (Nimchinsky et al., 2001) , as well as mRNAs translationally regulated at synapses (Knowles et al., 1996; Kohrmann et al., 1999; Krichevsky and Kosik, 2001 ; Mallardo et al., 2003; Kanai et al., 2004) . However, the compositional diversity, cellular functions, and underlying mechanisms of staufen-containing RNPs remain largely unknown.
The shared presence of staufen (Stau) and an associated protein, barentsz (Btz), on maternal and neuronal RNPs suggests a compositional similarity between at least two classes of RNA storage/transport granules Macchi et al., 2003; Mallardo et al., 2003) . This hypothesis is further supported by roles for Stau in both maternal and neuronal mRNA transport (St Johnston et al., 1991; Tang et al., 2001 ) and for FMRP (dFMR1 in Drosophila) in translational repression during Drosophila oocyte development (Costa et al., 2005) . While additional shared components may soon be identified using biochemistry combined with proteomics (Elvira et al., 2006; Kanai et al., 2004) , there is currently limited information on how far biochemical and functional similarities between neuronal and maternal RNPs extend.
Recently, a third class of conserved somatic cytoplasmic RNPs, termed cytoplasmic RNA processing bodies (''P bodies''; also termed GW182 or DCP bodies), have been described in yeast, C. elegans, and mammalian cells. P bodies contain nontranslating mRNAs and multiple proteins involved in mRNA degradation and translational control (Kiebler and Bassell, 2006) . While first described as sites of mRNA decapping and 5 0 to 3 0 exonucleolytic degradation (Cougot et al., 2004; Sheth and Parker, 2003) , P bodies have recently been shown to function in conventional and miRNA-mediated translational control as well as mRNA storage Coller and Parker, 2005; Liu et al., 2005a; Pillai et al., 2005) . Indeed, shared features of yeast mRNA turnover and translational pathways are indicated by the observation that two proteins that accumulate with mRNA in P bodies, Dhh1p and Pat1p, promote both mRNA decapping and translational repression (Coller and Parker, 2005) . Similarities between P bodies and maternal RNPs are further suggested by the known functions of Dhh1p-orthologous, DEAD-box RNA helicases (Me31B, CGH-1, and Xp54) in maternal RNA granules of Drosophila, C. elegans, and Xenopus oocytes, respectively (Coller et al., 2001; Ladomery et al., 1997; Nakamura et al., 2001; Navarro et al., 2001) . Together, these observations led us to hypothesize that many RNA granules will share a core composition and function.
In this work, we provide experimental support for a model in which neuronal staufen-containing RNPs (also referred to here as ''staufen RNPs'' or ''staufen granules'') share fundamental organization with maternal RNA granules and somatic P bodies. Staufen RNPs visualized in Drosophila are shown to contain not only maternal translational control and RNA-transport molecules but also components of miRNA, nonsense-mediated decay (NMD), and RNA-turnover pathways present on somatic P bodies. Additionally, we present functional data showing that Me31B/Dhh1p, a protein present in neuronal staufen granules, P bodies, and maternal RNA granules, functions (1) together with another dFMR1-associated, P body protein (trailer hitch/Scd6p) in dFMR1-driven, argonaute-dependent translational repression in the developing eye disc; (2) dendritic elaboration in larval sensory neurons, a process previously shown to be regulated by translational repressor proteins pumilio (Pum), nanos (Nos), and dFMR1; and (3) in bantam miRNA-mediated translational repression in the developing wing imaginal disc. Thus, in addition to documenting broadly conserved composition and function of RNA granules in neuronal, germline, and somatic cells, we identify Me31B as novel component (to our knowledge) of the dFMR1 pathway, which acts as a critical regulator of dendritic morphogenesis and microRNA function in vivo.
Results

Neuronal Staufen Granules in Drosophila
To identify and characterize Drosophila RNPs involved in neuronal translation control, we combined a primary cell-culture system (Kraft et al., 1998) with microscopic localization of transgenically expressed Stau, a highly conserved protein of maternal RNPs and mammalian neuronal granules (Ferrandon et al., 1994; Kiebler et al., 1999) . A Stau:GFP fusion protein expressed in Drosophila ventral ganglion neurons is concentrated in puncta within neurites of 3-to 4-day-old primary cultures of dissociated larval ventral ganglia, with large puncta observed in the cell body ( Figure 1A ; see Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available online). Of 292 granules analyzed in nine Stau:GFP-expressing cells, 56.5% of granules were within 1 mm of branch points and 33.9% were away from branch points ( Figure 1A and inset). This observed localization of staufen granules is consistent with the previously proposed role for translational regulation in controlling dendritic branching in Drosophila (Ye et al., 2004) . In vivo, pan-neuronally expressed Stau:GFP revealed similar particles within peripheral nerves exiting the larval central nervous system as well as in cell bodies within the ventral ganglion ( Figure 1B) .
To determine whether these Stau:GFP particles were similar to mammalian RNPs involved in neuronal mRNA regulation, we asked if they contained other established components of mammalian neuronal RNPs. As shown in Figure 1 , Stau:GFP-containing granules were strongly labeled by antibodies against dFMR1 or Btz ( Figures 1F-1H ). Stau:GFP and dFMR1 colocalized extensively but not completely in wild-type and Stau:GFP-or dFMR1-overexpressing neurons (Table 1 ; Figure 1 ; Figure S2 ). These results indicate that dFMR1 and Stau exist substantially in the same granules but can also be observed in separate yet related particles (see Discussion).
For additional evidence that staufen granules could be involved in translational repression, we also examined whether a known dendritically transported mRNA was present in these staufen/dFMR1-positive granules. Recent work has shown that Drosophila CaMKII mRNA is transported along dendrites through a process stimulated by neuronal activity (Ashraf et al., 2006) . This phenomenon is analogous to activity-stimulated movement of mammalian CaMKII mRNAs in staufen-positive neuronal RNPs (Krichevsky and Kosik, 2001) . To visualize CaMKII mRNA, we cultured neurons coexpressing a GFP-tagged, nuclearly targeted RNA virus capsid protein (GFP:MCP) and CaMKII mRNA, multiply tagged with binding sites for MCP (Ashraf et al., 2006) . Figures  1I-1K show that CaMKII mRNA-containing puncta observed in neurites overlap with protein markers of staufen granules.
The presence of Stau, dFMR1, Btz, and, in at least some cases, CaMKII mRNA in overlapping puncta indicates that these foci represent Drosophila neuronal RNPs likely to function in the transport and translational regulation of neuronal mRNAs. Consistent with this hypothesis, these staufen/dFMR1-positive granules also stain with antisera against the RNA-binding protein ypsilon schachtel (Yps; Figures S3A-S3C ) and the zipcode binding protein (ZBP/Imp; Figures S3D-S3F) , both of which function in transport or regulation of localized mRNAs (Mansfield et al., 2002; Munro et al., 2006) . Moreover, these granules also stain positive for (1) the RNAbinding proteins and translational repressors Pum and Nos, recently implicated in neuronal translational control and dendrite morphogenesis (Ye et al., 2004 ; Figures  S3G-S3L) ; (2) the cap-binding translational-initiation factor, eIF4E (Sonenberg and Gingras, 1998 ; Figures S3M-S3O); together with (3) the eIF4E-inhibitory protein Cup, which represses translation by binding to and blocking eIF4E function ( Figures S3P-S3R ). The presence of Cup is consistent with translational repression of particle-associated mRNAs (Lasko et al., 2005) . Control experiments (see Supplemental Data) established that the colocalization of various granule proteins described is observed in neurons of multiple genotypes:
(1) wild-type control; (2) UAS-dFMR1; or (3) UAS-Stau: GFP, although images are typically shown from the bright, easily imaged neuronal granules observed in cells expressing transgenically encoded Stau:GFP or dFMR1.
The above results reveal two general properties of these granules in Drosophila neurons. First, in all cases, a major class of granule exists wherein various proteins colocalize. For example, in wild-type cells, 77.2% of dFMR1-containing particles are positive for staufen and (Ashraf et al., 2006 ) is present on dFMR1-positive particles (J). (L) In FRAP experiments in live cultured motor neurons expressing Stau:GFP, images of a staufen granule were recorded ''before,'' immediately after bleaching (''0 sec''), and once every 30 s during the course of recovery. (M) For each time point, fluorescence intensity within a small region of interest (ROI) was measured and plotted on the graph after normalization to a paired ''unbleached'' spot. From the data set (n = 6 cells; 11 spots), a fluorescence recovery curve was calculated using nonlinear regression. Rectangles frame the bleached particle; ROIs, not shown, were smaller and closer to spot dimensions. Scale Bar, 10 mm.
75.3% for DCP1 (Table 1) . Second, the observation that there are clearly granules that stain strongly for some but not all markers suggests there are subclasses of particles. Two additional observations suggest that these subclasses of particles are related to the major class of granules. First, they share components such as Stau or dFMR1. Second, the increased brightness of staufen granules in Stau:GFP or dFMR1-overexpressing cells (compared to wild-type) and the increase in colocalization is presumably due to growth, or fusion, of related and dynamic endogenous granules when assembly components are present in abundance. Such a model is supported by fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) analyses (Figures 1L and 1M ; see Supplementary Experimental Procedures). These experiments show that staufen granules are dynamic, allowing relatively rapid exchange of at least a fraction of Stau:GFP with the cytoplasm. Taken together, these results are most consistent with Drosophila neurons containing a family of potentially interacting RNPs with related composition and function.
Neuronal Staufen Granules Are Related to Somatic P Bodies Recent work on yeast and mammalian P bodies has suggested that they are dynamic RNPs like neuronal staufen granules (Andrei et al., 2005) and can be sites of transient translational repression Bhattacharyya et al., 2006) . Thus, we asked whether Drosophila staufen granules are related to P bodies. We first tested whether neuronal staufen RNPs contained hydrolytic enzymes that mediate removal of the m7 GDP (7-methyl-GDP) cap and subsequent 5 0 to 3 0 degradation. These enzymatic events are respectively mediated by a decapping enzyme that includes the Dcp1p subunit and by the 5 0 to 3 0 riboexonuclease Xrn1p (LaGrandeur and Parker, 1998; Parker and Song, 2004) . Both Dcp1p and Xrn1p are integral components of yeast and mammalian P bodies (Cougot et al., 2004; Sheth and Parker, 2003) .
Remarkably, the Drosophila homologs of the degradative enzymes Dcp1p and Xrn1p (termed DCP1 and Pacman/Pcm) are clearly concentrated in staufen-and dFMR1-containing RNPs (Figures 2B-2D and 2F-2H; Figures S4A-S4F ). The presence of these enzymes suggests that Drosophila staufen granules may have additional roles in the control of mRNA turnover.
We also examined the localization of other proteins known to concentrate in P bodies and promote P body formation. To date, mRNAs are known to be targeted to P bodies by three pathways: (1) the miRNA pathway by miRNAs and argonaute (Ago) proteins (Liu et al., 2005a; Pillai et al., 2005) ; (2) the NMD pathway, which is primarily driven by Upf1p (Sheth and Parker, 2006) ; and (3) a general pathway that works on bulk mRNA and is mediated by the Dhh1p and Pat1p proteins in yeast (Coller and Parker, 2005) .
Association of Ago-1 and Ago-2 with dFMR1 has been argued by genetic and biochemical tests in Drosophila (Ishizuka et al., 2002; Jin et al., 2004) . We therefore tested whether these proteins were present on staufen-and dFMR1-positive granules. While the generally poor quality of the Ago-1 antibody for immunohistochemistry (data not shown) did not allow us to easily examine its presence in Drosophila neuronal granules, Ago-2 could be visualized within these particles . This is consistent with recent analyses suggesting that miRNAs may function in granules such as P bodies (Pillai et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005a Liu et al., , 2005b Jakymiw et al., 2005; Chu and Rana, 2006) . Thus, our observation that Ago-2 is present in dFMR1-containing staufen granules is consistent with a previously proposed role for FMRP/dFMR1 in miRNA/RNAi-mediated gene silencing (Kosik and Krichevsky, 2005) .
The critical protein for translation repression in NMD, UPF1, is also present on staufen granules (Figures 2J-2L; Figures S4G-S4H ). Finally, we observed that Me31B, a highly conserved homolog of yeast Dhh1p, is also present on these particles (Figures 2N-2P ; Figures S5D-S5F ). Thus, neuronal staufen-and dFMR1-positive RNPs contain critical components of three different systems of translation repression suggesting that these RNPs, like P bodies, mediate diverse RNA regulatory events.
The presence of similar proteins in staufen granules and P bodies suggests that these neuronal and somatic RNPs share a similar core biochemical composition. These data also suggest that shared proteins will be common to other types of RNA granules, including maternal RNA granules. Consistent with this view, the decapping enzymes (Dcp1 and Dcp2) have been recently reported to be present on C. elegans P granules (Lall et al., 2005) . Moreover, we find both Pcm/Xrn1p and DCP1 colocalize with Me31B in maternal RNA granules in Drosophila nurse cells ( Figures 3A-3F ). Trailer Hitch, a Me31B-Associated Maternal Protein, Is Present on P Bodies and Neuronal Staufen Granules Me31B functions during oogenesis as a translational repressor of oskar mRNA in a well-studied eIF4E-CupBru translational control complex (Lasko et al., 2005) . This complex also contains a conserved Sm-and FDFdomain RNA-binding protein, trailer hitch (Tral). In Drosophila ovaries, Tral coimmunoprecipitates with Me31B and colocalizes with Me31B-containing maternal RNA granules (Boag et al., 2005) . Figure 4A shows that a Me31B/Tral/dFMR1 complex coimmunoprecipitates from Drosophila adult head extracts, consistent with a model in which the three proteins function together in neuronal translation control. Me31B, Tral, and dFMR1 all have a similar, ubiquitous expression pattern in the central nervous system, showing a predominantly cytoplasmic, steady-state localization ( Figures S5A-S5C ). In cultured Drosophila neurons, Tral also localizes to staufen-and dFMR1-containing granules ( Figures 4B-4D and Figures S5G-S5I) . Moreover, a GFP fusion to Scd6p, the S. cerevisiae homolog of Tral, colocalizes with Dcp2p:RFP under high cell density or nutrient starvation, conditions that enlarge yeast P bodies Figures 4E-4G) . Together, these data indicate that (1) Tral is present on Drosophila neuronal RNPs in a biochemical complex that contains Me31B and dFMR1; and (2) Scd6p, the yeast homolog of Tral, is a component of P bodies. The latter observation further extends similarities between P bodies and staufen granules.
Me31B and Tral Are Required for dFMR1-Mediated Translational Repression
The compositional similarity of P bodies and staufen RNPs suggests that neuronal translational control is regulated through proteins and mechanisms associated with somatic P bodies. To test this prediction, we focused on the highly conserved DEAD-box RNA helicase Me31B, which functions in translational repression of maternal mRNAs and in the targeting of mRNAs to P bodies (Coller and Parker, 2005; Nakamura et al., 2001) . The presence of Me31B and Tral with Ago-1 on dFMR1-containing complexes suggests that these proteins may function in neuronal translation control, potentially with dFMR1 in miRNA-mediated processes.
To test whether Me31B and Tral function in dFMR1-mediated translational repression, we asked if defects caused by dFMR1 overexpression in developing eyes were modified in genetic backgrounds deficient for Me31B or Tral. Ectopic overexpression of dFMR1 in the compound eye driven by the sevenless enhancer (sevdFMR1) results in a ''rough-eye'' phenotype through a pathway that requires dFMR1 domains essential for translational repression as well as Ago-1 function (Figure 5A; Jin et al., 2004; Wan et al., 2000) .
As shown in Figure 5B , loss of a single copy of me31B suppressed sev-dFMR1-induced rough eye phenotypes. Unambiguous suppression was observed with either me31B D1 or me31B D2 allele ( Figure 5B ; data not shown). Internally, the disruption of ommatidia caused by dFMR1 overexpression was also suppressed, as observed in tangential sections (Figures 5F and 5G) . This suppression is a direct result of me31B deficiency, because a genomic me31B + transgene, P[me31BAflII], which is capable of rescuing lethality of me31B D mutants (Nakamura et al., 2001 ) rescues suppression of the sev-dFMR1 rough eye phenotype (Figures 5C and 5H) .
Results with tral mutations were similar. We isolated deletion alleles for tral (see Supplementary Experimental Procedures) and found them to result in larval lethality. Both tral deletions dominantly suppressed sev-dFMR1-induced rough eyes (Figures 5D and 5I ; data not shown). A tral + genomic transgene (P[tral-10]) containing the entire tral locus was sufficient to rescue the lethality of tral mutants. This genomic transgene also ''rescued'' dominant suppression of the rough eye phenotype, thereby demonstrating that phenotypic suppression of sev-dFMR1occurs specifically due to loss of tral (Figures 5E and 5J).
Given that Me31B, Tral, and dFMR1 form a physical complex, the above results suggest that Me31B and Tral act, together with dFMR1, as translational regulators in neuronal cells. An alternative interpretation is that single-copy deletions of tral or me31B block apoptosis or other developmental errors induced by Sev-dFMR1. However, this is unlikely for three reasons: First, coimmunoprecipitation and colocalization of Me31B, Tral, and dFMR1 are more consistent with a direct mechanism. Second, all three proteins have RNA-binding domains that predict roles in translational control. Finally, ectopic expression of Me31B in the eye causes rough eyes via a mechanism requiring amino acid residues necessary for translational repression (Figures  S6A-S6C ; see below).
Me31B and Tral Regulate Dendrite Morphogenesis in Sensory Neurons
The observed effect of Me31B (and Tral) induction on dendritic development of sensory neurons ( Figure 6 and Figures S6D-S6F ) provides further evidence for function in neuronal translation regulation. Previous studies have established that translational control of gene expression regulates dendrite morphogenesis in vivo. For example, neurons of human fragile X patients and Drosophila dFMR1 mutants show an increase in dendritic spine number and length (Nimchinsky et al., 2001; Lee et al., 2003) . Conversely, induction of dFMR1, Pum, or Nos in class IV Drosophila da sensory neurons greatly perturbs, and can dramatically reduce, higher-order dendritic branching (Lee et al., 2003; Ye et al., 2004) . If Me31B and Tral act in dendritic translational control, we anticipated that their induction would also have specific effects on higher-order dendritic branching.
Overexpression of Me31B in class IV neurons substantially reduced high-order dendritic complexity (Figures 6A and 6B) . In neurons overexpressing Me31B, the number of higher-order dendrites was significantly reduced compared with the control, in which only the reporter gene UAS-mCD8:GFP was overexpressed (p % 0.001; Figures 6A, 6B , and 6F). To determine if this effect of Me31B induction reflected increased translational repression activity of Me31B, we asked whether similar effects would be shown by induction of an Figures S5D-S5I) . (E-G) Yeast cells expressing Scd6p:GFP (E) and Dcp2p:RFP (F) showing colocalization of Scd6p:GFP to P bodies. Scale bar, 10 mm.
Me31B mutant protein (D207A, E208A) homologous to a yeast Dhh1p mutant incapable of translational repression (Coller and Parker, 2005) . Expressed at comparable levels (data not shown), the mutant transgene had no effect on dendritic complexity ( Figures 6C and 6F ), consistent with the observed effect being dependent on Me31B-induced translational repression.
Overexpression of Tral in class IV neurons also substantially changed dendrite morphology compared to the control (Figures S6D-S6F) . Interestingly, closer examination revealed a significant increase in the number of finer dendritic ''tendrils'' at terminal dendritic branches compared to control neurons. Differences between effects of Tral and Me31B induction on dendritic arborization are consistent with a relatively specific role for CAR-1, the C. elegans ortholog of Tral, in translational control compared to CGH-1 (the Me31B ortholog), suggested by phenotypic differences following RNAi-mediated inhibition of respective proteins in the C. elegans germline (Audhya et al., 2005; Navarro et al., 2001) .
In class IV sensory neurons, loss of nanos or pumilio causes abnormal dendritic growth (Ye et al., 2004) . This aberrant growth, visible in about 20% of mutant neurons, is most easily apparent as a loss of ''tiling,'' a term that refers to the complete, nonoverlapping coverage of the epidermis by dendrites of wild-type sensory neurons (Ye et al., 2004; Grueber et al., 2003) . We therefore asked whether loss of me31B, achieved by expressing a transgenic RNAi construct that generates a hairpin Me31B RNA (UAS-Me31B hpn ) would cause similar defects. As shown in Figure 6E , UAS-Me31B hpn sensory neurons showed frequent defects in terminal dendrite morphology and dendritic tiling highly reminiscent of nanos and pum phenotypes. Incomplete coverage of the epidermis was observed in at least 33% (n = 15 neurons) of neurons analyzed. Additionally, Me31B hpn neurons show a modest increase (37%) in high-order dendritic complexity similar to that observed in dFmr1 mutants ( Figure 6F ; Lee et al., 2003) . Parallel analyses of a hairpin construct for Lk6, which encodes the Drosophila homolog of the eIF4E-kinase MNK, showed no effect on dendritic branching of class IV sensory neurons (data not shown).
From these data, we conclude that Me31B (and Tral) regulates dendritic arborization of class IV da neurons. This observation, consistent with observations of other translational repressors such as dFMR1, Pum, and Nos provides a second line of evidence suggesting that Me31B and Tral function as neuronal translational regulators. D207A, E208A (n = 11), and UAS-Me31B hpn (n = 13). Values are mean 6 standard error. A star (*) indicates a significant reduction in fifth-order dendrite branching following Me31B overexpression compared to the control (p < 0.001) and a significant increase in fifth-order dendrite branching following Me31B RNAi (p < 0.001). Scale bar, 20 mm.
Me31B Functions in MicroRNA-Mediated Translational Repression
Two previous findings led us to the hypothesis that the dFMR1-associated Me31B protein may be required for miRNA/RNAi function. First, FMRP/dFMR1, showing strong biochemical or genetic interactions with Ago-1 and Ago-2, is strongly implicated in microRNA-mediated translational repression (Kosik and Krichevsky, 2005) . Second, miRNA-mediated repression has been proposed to occur in P bodies of somatic cells (Liu et al., 2005a; Pillai et al., 2005 ). Thus, we tested whether Me31B is required in vivo for the function of bantam, an endogenous miRNA that represses hid mRNA translation in wing imaginal discs (Brennecke et al., 2003) .
We used two transgenically encoded GFP reporters to assay bantam-mediated translational repression (Brennecke et al., 2003) . The ''hid reporter,'' which carries the 3 0 UTR of hid fused to the 3 0 end of EGFP-coding sequence, closely reports bantam repression of a native target mRNA. This 3 0 UTR contains four repeats complementary to bantam target recognition sequences, with several mismatches typically associated with miRNAmediated translational repression. The ''bantam reporter,'' in which four synthetic repeats 100% complementary to the bantam target recognition element are fused 3 0 to EGFP coding module, also reports bantam function.
We used the heat-shock FLP/FRT system to generate me31b 2/2 clones in the wing disc and identified these clones by loss of b-galactosidase or Me31B staining with respective antibodies (Figure 7A-C) . We then asked how a control protein (Dlg), hid reporter, or bantam reporter expression was affected by loss of Me31B (Figures 7F and 7G ). While cells lacking me31B showed no detectable increase in a control protein (Dlg) expression ( Figure 7G ), they showed clear increases in both hid reporter ( Figures 7C-7E ) and bantam reporter ( Figures  7H-7J ) expression, indicating that bantam-mediated silencing does not function in the absence of me31B. These data, from in vivo analyses of an endogenous miRNA in cells carrying a null mutation for me31B, support a recent study showing a role for RCK (the human homolog of Me31B) in Let-7 miRNA-mediated translational repression in cultured mammalian cells (Chu and Rana, 2006) . In addition, our observations extend this study by demonstrating a role for Me31B in repression mediated by perfectly base-paired miRNAs. It should be noted that the requirement for Me31B for efficient repression of the bantam reporter does not necessarily mean that Me31B is required for miRNA-mediated endonucleolytic cleavage, since it is likely that repression by perfectly base-paired miRNAs can be a combination of translation repression, decapping, and/or endonucleolytic cleavage of the mRNA (Valencia-Sanchez et al., 2006) . Importantly, these data demonstrate that Me31B is required for repression mediated by an endogenous Drosophila miRNA. An obvious corollary of our analysis in wing imaginal discs is that Me31B plays a similar role in mediating functions of neuronal miRNAs, although assays to directly test this issue are not immediately available in Drosophila.
Discussion
Neuronal Staufen RNPs Are Related to Somatic P Bodies Several observations now indicate that P bodies, maternal granules, and a major subclass of neuronal RNP are similar in underlying composition and represent a conserved system for the regulation of cytoplasmic mRNAs. As summarized in Table 2 , known RNA transport and translational repressors shared between maternal and neuronal staufen granules now include, Stau, Btz, dFMR1, Pum, Nos, Yps, Me31B, Tral, Cup, eIF4E, Ago-2, and Imp. Strikingly, in human cells, the Me31B homolog RCK/p54, the Tral homolog RAP55, the four human argonaute proteins, eIF4E, and a eIF4E-binding protein analogous to Cup, 4E-T, are all found in P bodies (Andrei et al., 2005; Cougot et al., 2004; Kedersha et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005a; Pillai et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2006) . In yeast, homologs of Me31B (Dhh1p) and Tral (Scd6p) are also known to be in P bodies (Sheth and Parker, 2003; Figures 4E-4G) , and Dhh1p in particular plays a role in recruiting RNA-decapping proteins and exonucleases to these RNPs (Coller and Parker, 2005) . Consistent with the above observations in yeast, the enzymes involved in mRNA hydrolysis including the 5 0 to 3 0 RNA exonuclease Xrn1p/Pcm and the RNA-decapping enzyme DCP1 are present on Drosophila neuronal staufen RNPs (Figure 2 ) and maternal RNA granules (Figure 3) . Our data unequivocally demonstrate tight spatial proximity of components mediating various RNA regulatory processes in Drosophila neurons.
The large collection of proteins and processes common to P bodies, staufen granules, and likely maternal RNA granules suggests that they share an underlying core biochemical composition and function, which would then be elaborated in different biological contexts. For Heat-shock-induced clones in wing imaginal discs of hs-FLP1; FRT40A, arm-lacZ/ FRT40A, me31B D1 ; reporter flies show dark me31B 2 /me31B 2 clones revealed either by staining for LacZ (B) or Me31B (A and C). Anti-GFP staining shows that the hid reporter (D and E) is upregulated in cell clones lacking Me31B (C). Similar analyses (F and G) show that a control protein Dlg (G) is not upregulated in me31B 2 /me31B 2 clones (F). However, consistent with a Me31B requirement in miRNA/RNAi, the bantam reporter expression is upregulated in me31B 2 /me31B 2 -lacking cells (H-J).
example, one anticipates that proteins involved in mRNA transport will be more prevalent in maternal and neuronal RNPs, which need to be transported for their biological function.
An interesting aspect of neuronal staufen RNPs described here is the diversity of translational repression systems that are present within them. First, in Me31B, they contain a protein that works in general translation repression of a wide variety of mRNAs and can also affect miRNA-based repression (Figure 7 ; Coller and Parker, 2005; Chu and Rana, 2006) . Second, in Ago-2, they contain a component specific to miRNA/RNAidependent repression. Third, neuronal staufen granules also contain UPF1, which was originally thought to be solely involved in mRNA degradation. However, because UPF1 can act as a translation repressor (Muhlrad and Parker, 1999; Sheth and Parker, 2006) and physically interacts with Stau (Kim et al., 2005) , a reasonable hypothesis is that UPF1 might work in neuronal granules, in conjunction with Stau, to repress the translation of a subset of mRNAs. The presence of multiple mechanisms for translation repression colocalizing in granules in Drosophila neurons may allow for differential translation control of subclasses of mRNA in response to different stimuli.
Neuronal Granule Diversity and Function
Evidence accumulating in the literature suggests that there is a potential diversity of RNA granule types in neurons. Our observations in Drosophila neurons are most consistent with a model in which a major subclass of neuronal RNP, in which various translational repressor and mRNA turnover proteins colocalize, is related to other compositionally distinct, diverse RNPs. A major subclass of staufen-containing RNP is indicated by our data showing substantial colocalization among various proteins we have analyzed (Table 1 ; data not shown). Diversity is indicated by the lack of 100% colocalization: for instance, 55% of staufen-positive particles in wildtype neurons do not contain detectable dFMR1.
Two types of observations suggest that the apparent subclasses of particles containing Stau or dFMR1, but not both, are related to the particles in which they colocalize. First, these two types of RNPs are clearly compositionally related to particles that contain both proteins. Second, this is supported by the observation that colocalization can be substantially increased under some conditions. Overexpression of either dFMR1 or Stau:GFP increases colocalization between Stau and dFMR1 from 45% in wild-type neurons to more than 80%. Concurrent with increased frequency of colocalization, Stau:GFP or dFMR1 induction increases apparent particle size (or brightness) and reduces the total number of particles. The increase in colocalization and brightness, as well as reduction in particle number, is most easily explained by growth and/or fusion of related RNPs. Significantly, similar effects on mammalian neuronal granule size and number have been reported following overexpression of Stau or another granule protein, RNG105 Shiina et al., 2005) . Thus, the underlying regulatory processes appear conserved between Drosophila and mammalian neurons. ? Ortholog present but association with RNA granules has not been described. a Sheth and Parker, 2003; Andrei et al., 2005; Liu et al., 2005a; Pillai et al., 2005 . b St Johnston et al., 1991 van Eeden et al., 2001; Nakamura et al., 2001; Boag et al., 2005; Nakamura et al., 2004; Wilhelm et al., 2000; this work; Wang et al., 1994; Forbes and Lehmann, 1998. c This work (except PABP). d Kiebler et al., 1999; Macchi et al., 2003; Kanai et al., 2004; Antar et al., 2005; Zhang et al., 2001 . e eIF4E and PABP can associate with P bodies in yeast under conditions of translational arrest induced by glucose deprivation . f Ye et al., 2004 (describes particles likely to be, but not clearly established as, neuronal RNA granules). g Sigrist et al., 2000 (describes particles likely to be, but not clearly established as, neuronal RNA granules). h UPF1 has also been shown to interact with Stau in a Stau-mediated NMD pathway (Kim et al., 2005) . i Pat1p acts as a general repressor of translation in yeast (Coller and Parker, 2005 While it remains unclear how FMRP, Stau, or RNG105 enhance granule growth or fusion, it is conceivable that individual mRNAs first form small RNPs whose compositions reflect specific requirements for translational repression of the mRNAs they contain. These small RNPs exist in dynamic equilibrium with larger RNPs in which multiple, diverse translational repression complexes are sequestered. Induction of factors that promote granule assembly could push the equilibrium toward mRNP sequestration within large granules. A requirement of this dynamic model, which postulates interactions among different types of RNP, is that the RNPs themselves can change in composition during transport to synaptic domains. This is supported by FRAP analyses showing rapid exchange of Stau:GFP between cytosol and granule ( Figures 1L and 1M) .
Additional types of RNPs have also been described in neurons. For example, polysomes apparently arrested in translation have been observed near dendritic spines, and these RNPs show no obvious similarity to large, ribosome-containing particles, termed neuronal RNA granules (Knowles et al., 1996; Greenough et al., 2001; Ostroff et al., 2002) . In addition, a potentially distinct RNP containing Stau, kinesin, and translationally repressed RNAs, but not ribosomes, has been purified from the mammalian brain (Mallardo et al., 2003) . More recently, it has been shown that RNPs containing stress-granule markers TIA-1 and TIA-R as well as pumilio2 are induced by arsenate-treatment of mammalian cultured neurons (Vessey et al., 2006) . Interestingly, as previously shown for somatic cells, these large stress granules appear tightly apposed to domains containing DCP1 and Lsm1, markers of P bodies (Vessey et al., 2006) . Determining the temporal and compositional relatedness of such varied RNPs, their pathways of assembly as well as their functions, is a broad area of future research not only in neuroscience but also in cell biology.
These diverse types of biochemical compartments for individual mRNAs suggest that neural activity or other developmental signaling events would influence translation in two steps: first, by desequestering mRNPs held within large granules and, then, by derepressing quiescent mRNAs in individual mRNPs. Thus, RNPs we describe here could have a complex precursor-product relationship with other RNPs, including polysomes discovered by now-classical studies at dendritic spines.
Two Functionally Important Translational Repressors in dFMR1-Containing Neuronal RNPs
Despite the complexity revealed by the diversity of neuronal RNPs, the importance and significance of the observed colocalization of Me31B, Tral, argonaute, and dFMR1 in staufen-positive neuronal RNPs is most clearly demonstrated by functional analyses revealing biological pathways in which these proteins function together.
Several independent lines of evidence are consistent with a function for Me31B in neuronal translational repression as part of a biochemical complex that includes dFMR1. First, subcellular localization studies indicate that Me31B and Tral localize to dFMR1-containing RNPs especially prominent at neurite branch points in cultured Drosophila neurons (Figures S5D-S5I ; data not shown). Second, Me31B, Tral, and dFMR1 coimmunoprecipitate from Drosophila head extract, thus confirming the physical association of three proteins ( Figure 4A ). Third, lossof-function alleles of either Me31B or Tral suppress the rough eye phenotype seen when dFMR1 is overexpressed in the sev-positive photoreceptors ( Figure 5 ). Fourth, overexpression of Me31B in sensory neurons leads to altered branching of terminal dendrites, a phenotype also seen with overexpression analyses of Nos, Pum, and dFMR1 (Figures 6B and 6F ; Lee et al., 2003; Ye et al., 2004) . Finally, reduction of Me31B expression in sensory neurons by RNAi results in abnormal dendrite morphogenesis and tiling defects, phenotypes similar to that observed following loss of nanos, pum, or dFmr1 function (Figures 6E and 6F ; Ye et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2003) . Significantly, the effect of Me31B on dendritic growth is correlated with its ability to function in translational repression (Figures 6C and 6F ). These five independent lines of evidence provide considerable support for Me31B (and Tral) function in neuronal translation control processes. While the site of functional interaction between dFMR1, Me31B, and Tral (soma or neuronal processes) is not identified here, the importance of the physical interactions is clearly demonstrated.
Several observations also argue that Me31B acts, at least in part, within neurons to promote translation repression and/or mRNA degradation in response to miRNAs. This possibility was first suggested by the physical and genetic interactions of Me31B with dFMR1 (discussed above; Figure 5 ; Figures S5D-S5F ), a protein that has previously been implicated in the miRNA-mediated repression (Ishizuka et al., 2002; Jin et al., 2004) . Using direct assays for miRNA-mediated function in vivo (Brennecke et al., 2003) , we show that Me31B is required for efficient repression by the bantam miRNA in developing wing imaginal discs (Figure 7 ). This identifies Me31B as a protein required for efficient miRNAbased repression.
Recently, miRNA-based regulation has been shown to be important for the control of spine growth in hippocampal neurons (Schratt et al., 2006) and to be a target of protein-degradative pathways involved in long-term memory formation in Drosophila (Ashraf et al., 2006) . Thus, our data predict that Me31B will be important in modulating miRNA function pertinent to development of functional neuronal plasticity. More generally, because Me31B homologs in yeast and mammals have been shown to function in P body formation in somatic cells (Andrei et al., 2005; Coller and Parker, 2005) , the requirement for Me31B in miRNA function provides evidence to support a model in which formation of P bodies is required for efficient miRNA-based repression in varied cell types and biological contexts.
Implications for Translational Control in Neurons
Our conclusion that staufen-and dFMR1-containing neuronal RNPs are similar in organization and function to P bodies has several implications for neuronal translational control. First, the presence of diverse translational repression systems on these RNPs suggests that, like in P bodies, different classes of mRNAs will be repressed by different mechanisms. This may allow specific RNA classes to be released for new translation in response to different stimuli. Such diversity of control may allow synapses to remodel themselves differently, depending on the frequency and strength of stimulation (e.g., LTD or LTP). Second, FRAP experiments indicate that both P bodies and staufen granules are dynamic structures (Andrei et al., 2005; Kedersha et al., 2005; Figures 1K and 1L) . This argues that, like P bodies, staufen granules are in a state of dynamic flux, perhaps in activity-regulated equilibrium with the surrounding translational pool. Third, the presence of mRNA-degradative enzymes on staufen granules suggests regulation of mRNA turnover may play an important role in local synaptic events. For example, if synaptic signaling were to induce turnover of specific mRNAs at a synapse, then stimulated synapses could acquire properties different from unstimulated ones that retain a ''naive'' pool of stored synaptic mRNAs. Finally, these observations imply that the proteins known to function in translation repression within P bodies will play important roles in modulating translation in neurons. Thus, we anticipate that proteins of mammalian or yeast P bodies such as Edc3p, Pat1p, the Lsm1-7p complex, GW182, and FAST will be present on and influence assembly and function of neuronal granules (Cougot et al., 2004; Eystathioy et al., 2003; Kedersha et al., 2005; Sheth and Parker, 2003) .
Experimental Procedures
Drosophila Stocks Fly stocks were raised at 25 C on standard cornmeal and agar media. Wild-type (Oregon-R and w 1118 ) were from Ramaswami lab stocks. Other strains were obtained from D42-Gal4-chaGal80 (constructed by S. Sanyal with components from T. Kitamoto and G. Boulianne); C380 (V. Budnik); C155 (C. Goodman); UAS-dFMR1 (T. Jongens); sev-dFMR1 (P. Jin); UAS-Stau-GFP (A. Brand); UASMe31B hpn (R. Ueda); and elav, UAS-GFP:MCP:nls and UAS-Cam-KII 3 0 UTR 2ms2 (S. Ashraf and S. Kunes). Gal4
477
; UASmCD8-GFP, UAS-flip Act < CD2 < Gal4 was constructed using strains from W. Grueber and S. Sanyal; hsFLP-1; FRT 40A, armadillo-lacZ (Bloomington); ''hid-reporter'' and ''bantam reporter'' lines are described in Brennecke et al. (2003) . Me31B alleles were as previously described (Nakamura et al., 2001 ).
Drosophila Neuron Primary Cell Culture Cells for culture were obtained from the thoracic-abdominal (ventral) region of the CNS of late third-instar larvae. Tissues were dissected and placed into a Liberase enzyme (combination of collagenase and dispase) solution and incubated at room temperature for 1 hr. Tissues were then rinsed in culture medium (Schneider's-or IL15-based medium) and subjected to two mechanical trituration steps. Cells were plated onto coverslips coated with concanavalin A and laminin in tissue culture dishes and allowed to grow at 25 C for 3-4 days prior to immunostaining. We used a composite Gal4/Gal80 system (D42-Gal4; chaGal80) to drive expression of a functional Stau:GFP fusion protein (UAS-Stau:GFP) or dFMR1 (UASdFMR1) in a subset of motor neurons. Cells were identified using confocal microscopy by the presence of Stau:GFP (or dFMR1-positive) punctae allowing for the identification of a discrete population of neurons in an otherwise heterogeneous neuronal culture.
Immunohistochemistry
Primary antibodies used for neuronal granule staining are listed in Table 1 . Additional primary antibodies used were mouse anti-bgalactosidase (Molecular Probes), rabbit anti-GFP (Molecular Probes), mouse anti-DLG 4F3 (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank), and goat anti-HRP-TRITC (Sigma). Secondary antibodies used were FITC (Sigma), Alexa 488-, Alexa 555-, Alexa 568-, and Alexa 647-conjugated anti-rat, mouse and -rabbit IgG (Molecular Probes). Cultured cells were fixed and stained as follows. Briefly, 3-day old ventral ganglion cell cultures were rinsed in prewarmed PBS buffer (pH = 7.2) and fixed for 10 min in 3.5% paraformaldehyde in PBS. Cells were blocked for 30 min in Block solution (PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100, 2% BSA, and 5% normal goat serum). Primary and secondary antibodies were diluted in Block solution and incubated with cells for 2 hr and 1 hr, respectively, at RT. After rinsing, preparations were mounted in Vectashield Mounting Medium (Vector Labs) and imaged on a Nikon PCM2000 laser confocal microscope using Simple PCI software. Further discussion of methods used to examine colocalization of neuronal granule components can be found in the Supplemental Data.
For larval CNS preparations, wandering third-instar larvae were processed according to the method of Sanyal et al. (2003) , with the following modification. To permeabilize the sheath surrounding the ventral ganglion, CNS preps were treated with 50 mg/ml collagenase diluted in HL-3 saline (+Ca 2+ ) for 3 min prior to fixation. Immunostaining of Drosophila oocytes was done essentially as described in Wilhelm et al. (2003) , with the following alterations. Ovaries were dissected in room temperature PBS + 0.1% Triton X-100 and fixed for 10 min in one part 3.7% paraformaldehyde in PBS to six parts heptane.
Immunoprecipitation of Me31B
Immunoprecipitation from head extracts with rat anti-Me31B was carried out essentially as described (Nakamura et al., 2001 ). Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF membrane (Millipore), and analyzed by Western blotting. Proteins were detected by ECL (Amersham).
Analysis of Drosophila Rough Eye Phenotypes
Drosophila genotypes used for SEM analysis and tangential eye sectioning were as follows: dFMR1 overexpression, +/SevdFMR1; Me31B suppression, Me31B Further analysis of the rough eye phenotype using scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and in tangential eye sections is described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Analysis of Dendritic Processes
Experiments were done in a Gal4 477 , UAS-mCD8-GFP; UAS-flp, Act < CD2 < Gal4 background in which flp-recombinase target sequences (''<'') flanking CD2 stuffer sequence is often excised thorough the activity of Gal4 477 -driven Flp recombinase. Thus, in this background, individual Gal4 477 -positive da sensory neurons are occasionally very brightly labeled by Actin-Gal4 mCD8:GFP. In genetic backgrounds carrying a Gal4-responsive transgene, the transgene is also strongly expressed. Further analysis of sensory neuron dendritic complexity is described in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
Generation and Characterization of me31B-Mitotic Clones Mitotic recombination clones were induced 48 6 2 hr after egg laying (AEL) in staged larvae by heat shock at 37 C for 90 min. Larval genotypes used were hs-FLP1; FRT 40A, arm-lacZ/Me31B D1, FRT 40A; bantam-reporter (or hid-reporter). Discs were dissected at 120 6 2 hr AEL, fixed with 4% formaldehyde, and stained with different antibodies. The discs were mounted in Vectashield (Vector Labs) and analyzed by confocal microscopy (Zeiss LSM 510) with a 203 objective. Clone areas were measured and analyzed using Adobe Photoshop.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http:// www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/52/6/997/DC1/.
